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PUBLIC NOT CE is hereby given, that the parcels of real 
^ estate hereinafter mentioned, and more particularly de
scribed in a schedule filed in my office, on the first day of Au
gust, 1910, will be sold by me
John, on Thursday, the first day of September, 1910, at 10.30 
o'clock in the forenoon, upon a claim by the City of Saint John 
for taxes and assessments due, as detailed in such schedule.
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Continued From Page One.
in Brooklyn, who was going with him 
and asked me laughingly it 1 minded 
posing for another group photograph 
for the benefit of a newspaper man. 
who had arrived late, when l heard 
Gallagher yell out something and 
saw the flash of his gun. and then 
the shooting and the struggling be
gan. '

New Brunswick’s “ Man in 
London” to Boom Trade.

at City Hall in the City of Saint in*.

In*

lariAllan Johnson and Percy Smith Went to Death 
While Small Boy Watched.

They Were Rowing and Lost Oars—Boat Started 
to Drift Out Into Lake and They Leaped Over- 
board--Both Bodies Recovered

Good Results Follow Local 
Government’s Aggressive 
Policy in Opening New of
fices in London.
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Mr. Edward's Story.
Commissioner Edwards said:
“I was standin 

Counsel Watson, 
health commissioner.
Thompson of the water department, 
And Mr. Adamson, the Mayor’s sec 
tetary. on the forward deck, when 
Ike assassin approached.

“We were wishing the mayor bon 
As we chattered 1 heard a 

It was im-
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with Co 
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ing

rle. the 
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*5 5 I1 bus§8?’T I u iA. Bowder. the representative of 
New Brunswick, in London, England, 
has written to A. B. WUmot. Provin
cial superintendent of l mail station, 
that produce dealers and others-ire 
quently make inquiries at his office 
with a view to establishing to connec
tion with produce exportera tn îfrew 
Brunswick.

Mr. Bowder, whose office is located 
at 37 Southampton St., London, W. C., 
writes that he would be glad to hear 
from exporters wishing' to' esyihlish 
a business connection in London; and 
that he will undertake to Viswer all 
inquiries and gather any information 
possible. It is intended to make the 
office of assitance in developing trade, 
and Supt. Wilmoi of Church street, 
St. John, is 
inquiries on
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John Abrams, a - ^Part Lot No. 1.047, 
south side Queen

Lot No. 307, Tower St. 
No. 40 Brook St.
Lot No. 6 Water St. 
Lot No. 36 Water St.

South el de Marsh 
Road, No. 102.

Half Lot G, Min- 
- ette tit.
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186

City and County Taxes, 1907-1909. 
City and County Taxes, 1908. 

j City and County Taxes, 1907.
City and County Taxes, 1908, anâ 

Water Taxes, 1906.

voyage.
shot directly back of us. 
gnediately followed by another. We 
turned about and saw this man with 
% revolver smoking in his right hand 

^■He had the

Thomas Anderson.
J. D. Hazen Anderson. _ ,
Geo. V. Bentteay.
George Burke.

2 Brooks
3 Lansdowne
4 Guys 
6 Guys

1
J

U)Whether dr Ivan to desperation 
through fear or from a determination 
to reach the shore in some manner, 
young Smith jumped from the boat 
into the water, and quickly disap* 

the surface.

A tragedy which cast a pall of 
gloom over the entire neighborhood 
occurred at Golden Grove at noon Ï

tad not three feet away.
Revolver almost against the mayor s 
beck. Mr. Watson grabbed the fel
low's pistol hand and held it upwards. 
The man began to struggle desperate-

6 Victoria City and Cognty Taxes, 1908.
City and County Taxes, 1893, 1899* 

1908. Water Taxes, 1893, 1895 to 
1898, 1900 to 1902, 1904-6, an* 
1007-8.

City and County Taxe* 1907 and 
1908. j

City and County Taxes, 1903, 1007,

5.53
yesterday, when two small boys. Percy 
Smith, aged 12. and Allan Morrisey pea red below 
Johnson, aged 10. Jumped from a boat The sight of his playmate struggling 
and lost their young lives by drown- helplessly in the water evidently 
ing. in the waters of McCracken Lake, caused the Johnson boy to lose his 
which is only a short distance from head and he too stood up in the boat 
their homes. and plunged into the water and qutek-

With no one present to lend the ly followed his little friend to the 
slightest aid. both youngsters, who bottom of the lake. Upon being told 
were unable to swim lost their lives of the occurence by the younger 
only a short distance from the shore. jQhnson lad. a searching party 
and the only witness of the tragic quickly sent out and the bodies 
happening was an eight year old soon recovered.
brother of the Johnson lad. who pow , A telephone message^ was sent to 
erless to render aid. sadly wen | « —- ~ -

sobs t
According

little fellow, young
Smith were rowing about the shore held this afternoon, 
when the oars stuck the mud. were was an only boy and is survived by 
lost overboard, while the boat slowly two younger sisters, while Johnson is 
began to drift from the shore. survived by three younger children.

7 Brooks

It-
“I then seized him around the body 

against the railing, 
ch what I did with

13.16James M. Clark.No. 1040-3-4, 
John St.

0 Stanley Lot west Sandy
V««<.

8 BrooksAnd slammed him
Z did not care mu w
him. and for a moment 1 thought he 

He continued
16.23 Uptioovil H. Dickson.

1908.was going overboard, 
to fight furiously, but a well directed 
blow or two took the fight out of 
him.

ter10 (_

IHipared to attend to de
this

Many Inquiries.
“I am glad." writes Mr. Bowder. "to 

be able to inform you that as a result 
of the press notices of the formal 
opening of the office here, I have re
ceived many inquiries from all parts, 
and also personal applications. The 10 
exhibit of plaster casts of N. B. fruit 
in the window has attracted much at 
tentlon, and several men from Cov<yit 
Garden have dropped in t «a, ^<^1^ in
quiries as to the possibility * of snip
ping fruit from New Brunswick.

They Want Our Fruit.
"There is undoubtedly a great open- 

Ing for New Brunswick 
London market, and 1 ho 
the business will be put 
footing. There are doubtless sfreral 
firms in St. John who wottld" be 523 
pleased to establish a business with 
a good firm on this side. The oue 
think we require is more literature 
to advertise the province, the products 
and resources."

As soon as Mr. Bowder has qom- 
pleted the organization of the work 
of the London office, he expects to 
make a tour in Scotland and address 
meetings with regard to the excep
tional features of agriculture and the 
prospects in New Brunswick, which 
is now within seven day’s reach of 
Liverpool or Glasgow by the Canadian 
mail steamers.

f• It took three or four minutes to 
rush him down the gang plank and 
Into the auto. The crowds were mur
muring and crushing and it was a 
hard task. As we got him into the 
machine the fellow looked about him 
and said, so all of us heard him dis
tinctly :

“He robbed me of my bread and 
butter and that’s all there Is to It.

Another Description.
Mr. Adamson said that bis picture 

of the scene was too blurred to admit 
of detailed description, but neverthe
less he described with vivid fragmen
tary sentences what occurred.

“Mayor Gaynor had turned to give 
i last word of instruction.” he 

“We were standing on the port 
eompauionway. and 

I saw him 
of the bullet.

101■ i '

to l .....

>14 Victoria Loti to' 66, 67, Cell-
bration St.

,16 Dufferin Np. JSjVal^St^
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, ____ m  __ __ ____ Wk tided the city and Dr. D. E. Berryman, the

iy home and between tea re and coroner rode out to the scene of the 
old

l Clthe story of the occurence, accident in an auto. After viewing 
to the sto'

sxABl City and County Taxe* 1908, 

City and County Taxes, 1908.

As* Oswald D. Ford,

DebtieuI^GiU^.

ry told by the the bodies he gave permission for 
Johnson * and their burial. The funerals will be

Smith
t
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1. James Harley. *

William Hayes. u

vetavia Hodges, wife of M. 
Albert.

Lot 22F, 119 Somer
set St.

No. 107 Westmore
land Road.

, Lot No. 2 South side 
Leinster St.

17 Dufferin ish
Ro15.16<18 Victoria Ne

OPTIMISM MID ICTIIIÏÏ 
IMPRESSED THIS VISITOR

NORMAL SCHOOL WILL Gil
19 Queens An11.58

ho

\\) So

HMIE 810ITTEEIIEE bhfruit, ip the 
pe this year 
oh a soundside, near the 

just under the bridge, 
start under the impact 
1 leaped to get him in my arms, and 
as 1 did so turned so that I came face 
to face with the assassin.

“In the excitement of the moment 
it seemed to me that the second shot 
was aimed at me. But 
All was confusion and 
a frenzied scene of men fighting and 
arms waving and oaths, and through 
it all. the muzzle of that revolver 
r> : ' !. 
the crowd 
the man that his aim was impaired.

u-' Lil
68 Bo

tec
William Lang, ClCity and County Taxes. 1902, 3, 6. A 

7, 8. Water Taxes 1908.
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\Yater Taxes. 1907.
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City and County Taxes,' 1906, 7, 8,

Citv and üountv Taxe* 1898 to 1908. 
Water Rate* 1900 to 1008.
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<26 Stanley Bellcvicu Ave. \
*20 Lansdowne No. 3 Ann St.

57 Prince Part Lot No. 322 « * Elizabeth Martin,
Elliott Row,

§8 lJU* l i * A
129 Kina Lot N. W. corner

Union and Mill Sta.
Lots 1303, 1304 Broad

Australian Business Man Now 
in City Draws Interesting 
Comparisons Between Mis 
Country and Our Own.

Date of Opening Fixed for 
September 1 st and Applica
tions from Intending Stu
dents are Pouring In.

Hi
01.7.44Howard D. Logan. 

William H. Logan,
B.10.44 Pc
LI27.90do not know. 

[ recall only
pe
ut

L James L. Morrison.

James Mahony and Estate 
James Mahony-

otl- 142.23

Among the visitors to the city yes
terday was James Macdougall, who 
is oue of the largest manufacturers 
In Melbourne, Australia. Mr. Macdou
gall Is on a tour of the Dominion, 
chiefly for pleasure, but incidentally
ho will study our trade conditions The Manchester Guardian prints the 
and possibilities and various com- following on the occasion of the for- 
inertial industries. mal opening of the N. B. office in Lon-

To a Standard reporter Mr. Mac- don: t;
dougall talked entertainingly of his The latest of the Canadian provln- 
Impressions of Canada and Canadi- ces to open shop, so to say. In or near 
ans and made several interesting com- the Strand, is >few Brunswick, whose Q$
pat Isons between this country and r.ew premises in Southampton street
Australia. were opened this afternoon by Lord so Lansdowne W. Si Murray tit., No. -.

What impress, d him most, he said. Strathcona. These colonial shops, of j 
the cheerful optimism of Canadi- which so many have been added of a? 

ans generally as to the future of the late, give a bright and interesting I 'gg Sydney 
country and their great industrial act- piece of color to the pavement pic- ! 
ivlty. turc. The New Brunswick one, whose : 59 f

Trade conditions In Australia, he blind was rolled up today, is as pic- y,o Dufferin
said, were very good, and since the tonal as any. Its settler's cottage |
labor party had taken over the veins which forms the background is more
of power, there was a general air of picturesque than anything you will see 
confidence in all industrial enterprises, at the Garden
Although himself a staunch Conser- Brunswick settler seems to live in 

ve. he had great faith in the pre- a bower of gay flowers, and the photo 
Havre, Aug. 9.—Arrived—Str. Sicil- sent labor government. So far, he graphs of his • >< cupations suggest that 

iau. Montreal. said, they have shown themselves cap- he has an equally pleasant time out-
vw York 'Auer q—Arrived—Schr ab,fl of wise legislation and are grad- side. You see him shooting snipe or

Anthnnv D Nichols i ackson Ville • Cllf- uallv winning the confidence and unit- cooking trout over a camp fire, and^riNC^rvcr JacksunviUe Sunlight support of the entire country. doing other tlmtgs you cannot <lo In 
Nnrf.dk Jacksonville, bunngm. ( Thy ,aboriug men ()f Australia are the Strand. The cottage is

• of the very best class. They are bet- panorama of Huit trees in
Sailed—Sirs Trougate, St John ler paid, better housed and better ed- and beautiful mere. The interior of

Korona, Demerara. ^ united than the average laborer of the sh
Bound south- Str Ilanrocas, New other countries. And although the la- 

Haven; Sell re Scotia Queen. Anna por party of Australia stands for the 
polls, NS; Myrtle Leaf, Apple River, ad vaut, ment of laboring interests.
NS; Willena Gertrude, Diligent Rlv- there Is nothing of a socialistic nature 
er, N8: Fred B Balauo, Hantsport. N jn their platform. A significant fea- 
S; Harry. Walton, NS; Mina German, ttire of the last election, he said, in 
Halifax; Harold J McCarthy. Newcas- which the laborites had swept the 
tie, NB; Mary E Olys. Gardiner. Me; country, was the fact that in many 
Mary B Wellington, Sullivan, Me. counties labor candidates were op

posed to and elected over socialists
the attention -eha, at,ranted»^ £r. Macdougall
IntUtiL to have him tried In New called upon J.ntea Pettder. whom he 
York but the New Jersey authorities nu>t WMIe tnL Iauer "as ■w*naw* 
bold that this is contrary to law. Tue 
commitment on which he is held 
charges assault with Intent to kill la8t *vear*
“on board the steamship Kaiser Wil
helm Der Grosse, in the city of Ho
boken."
Mayor Gaynor Conscious and Resting 

Easily.
The following bulletin on Mayor 

Gaynor's condition was issued at mid
night:

Fredericton, August 9.—Dr. H. V. B. 
Bridges,' principal announced this 
morning that the Provincial Normal 
School will open on September 1st.

Applications for admission to insti
tution are already pouring in from 
successful candidates at the recent 
Normal school entrance examinations, 
and about 50 applicants have already 
filed the necessary papers.

Last year the institution was over
crowded. there being as many as 315 
students at one time, while there are 
adequate accomodations for not more 
than about 240 or 250 students. Indi
cations point to a smaller attendance 
this year Ilian last. Dr. Bridges has 
prepared statistics which show that

toward us. In any event, 
nearby had so leaped upon

i30 Sydney 163.40

"Don’t Kill Him Bill.”
"I do not remember any of the rest, 

except .that when I looked up again 
Mayor Gaynor was half fainting in 
my arms, and Gallagher was on the 
deck beneath a crowd of shrieking.

I63Another Press Tribute.

84 Kings
Lot No. 24?'Union 
No. 25 North St.

1715
48.72

ug men. Some one was drag- 
Commissiouer Edwards arm. 

Don’t kill him. Bill.’ was the cry

City and County Taxes, 1904,
City and County Taxe* 1905, 0, 7, 8. 

Water Taxes. 1902, 4, 6, 6.
---------- .. _ j

St Robert J. McGill.
Dennis McCarthy.

I heard.
“Through the seconds of that 
•ne. that seemed to pass like hours. 

I could hear that voice calling. They 
tell me that Edward’s big hand had 
closed about Gallagher’s neck in the 
grip of a vise. He would have choked 
him to death right then- if others 
present had not restrained him. Some 
one called out:

1Citv and County Taxes, 1896 to 1900, 
1908.

City and County Taxes, 1907 and 1008.

32.64Michael McFadden.
57.

i- 15.10Patrick O’Keefe. 

John -fyNelli. “

Lot No. 1440, 1441 . 
Sheffield St.

:Ipi i City and County Tom, 1905, 0. 7, 8.of 818 applicants who wrote ex
aminations for Normal school entrance 
215 failed absolutely.

14.88Lot No. 11 Long 
Wtiti.'- -

Let’s lynch him.’
“By that time they had dragged Ed

wards off. and he had regained some 
of his" calm. ‘Get me a pair of hand
cuffs.’ he ordered. There were no 
cuffs at hand, but Henry Goertng, one 
of the local detectives, passed Ed
wards his chains. They were nipped 
around Gallagher’s wrists and he was 

London Is Sorry.
London. Aug. 10.—The London 

morning newspapers print full reports 
of the attack on Mayor Gaynor. and 
express deep concern and earnest t 
wishes for his recovery.

The “Standard" in an editorial says: 
“Mayor Gaynor ranks high in the class 
of men who can ill be spared from the 
world’s work. The completion of his 
career is a matter of international im
portance. and his loss would be a 
qalamity to his own country.”

Expressed No Remorse.

:H L
fSuburb. The NewLATE SHIPPING. • I iCitv and Oduntv Taxes, 1891 to 1008.

Water Rates, 1900 to 1908.
City and County Taxes, 1891 to 1908.

Water Rates, 1900 to 1908.
City and County Taxe* 1907 and 1988.

37.9142 Brooks • No. 3A" fr. S. Tower. )

No. 744, 745 St. John 
St. «

N. S. Moore St., at • Alfred Quigg. , 
junction with Rock
land Road.

William Policy. 

Thomas H. Policy.

\ at i

47.0143 Brooks

44 Dufferin
tin a•s *! F0 iBom 146

■top Is still rather empty, but the 
kable exhibit of New Bruns

wick at the Brussels exhibition Is to 
be brought to Southampton street. 
One gathered from the sneeches at 
the opening ceremony that the govern
ment uf the province is particularly 
keen on getting a good class of emi
grants to settle on its land. A huge 
tract of territory is set apart for set
tlers. It Is divided 
which are let for four 
acre. If at the <»ud of 
settler has built his house and shown 
that he means

City and County Taxes, 1908

City and County Taxes, balance 1908. 
City and County Taxes, 1906, 7 , 8. 

Water Taxes, 1905, 6, 7, 8.

; William A. Roistan.

S. Stewart Skinner.
Charles J. Stackhouse.

9.30i . ni’ i 46 Dufferin 5 Ckmdèn St. ' 1 41’47 137.04161 Charlotte St.
No. 606. Lot Water , 

St., in common 
J with James A. 

'****' Stackhouse.
Lot No. 305 Charlotte

48 Queens
49 Gays 0.59

1 |l?, 3.72 : City and County Tens, 1908.Darid J. Stockford. '60 BrooksGallagher, ia a short, thick set man, 
weighing close on to 200 po 
smoked a cigar cheerfully 
arrest and at no time express«xl sor
row because of his deed. On the other 
hand he repeated stolidly 
mayor had robbed him of 
and that he had meant to kill him. 
He is 56 years old. It was a clergy
man. he said in a slgnod statement is
sued in Hoboken, after his arrest, who 
pointed the mayor out to him before 
he fired the shot.

“The man 
al and sane 
Edwards tonight.

St.into 100 acre lots, 
yeare at $4 an 
that time the |

unds. He 
after his

City and County Taxes, 1906, 7, 8. 
City and County Taxe* 1908.

17.07Hanford W. Stackhouse. 
Edna D., wife Hanford W. 

Stackhouse.
Jane, wife of William B. »•

É i i
C. Ernest Wilson.

W. S. Millidge Ave.
S. S. Spar Oove Road. ’

Lot No. 17 Somerset

61 Stanley 
Stanley 1.80

City and County Text* 1906, 7, 8. 
i -A -

City and OountV Taxes, 1906, and 
Water Taxes, 1908.

City and County Taxe* 1908.
Water Taxes, 1908.

what 52 Dufferin f Ibusiness, he gets
. tttln ♦<« lile Lrtl

Then then- are 'improved farms," ! 63 -l » 
which can be eot for £100 and up-1 64 Duke* *• 
wards, or, again, you can rent a farm ! 
with the option cf purchase at the end a 
of a year. One does not hear so much Dukes 
of emigration to New Brunswick as 
of emigration farther west, but this 
spring 500 Englishmen went there.
Lord Strathcona praised particularly b 

j the sport of the province, than which. ^ 
id, there is no better In the world

that the 
a livelihood 6.69 »R8.the *>f the of «*0*2-

merce uf the Empire, held in Australia
|« ronlly r» free

62.71Part Lot tfo. 968, 969, 
Oor. Queen and 
Carmarthen.

One-third, with John 
E.. and Herbert W. 
Wilson, lease of St. 
Andrew’s church 
lote 8, 9 and 10, N. 
W. Corner Queen 
and Carmarthen Sts. 

Lot 230 8. side Queen

il
II

HUB SWEPT BY 
SERIOUS EIRE

71.31C. Ernest Wilson.

»Ï.T (appeared perfectly rut len
to me,” said Commissioner

Delay At Hospital.
--the moose hunting and salmon fish-1 Dukes 
ing chiefly. It is also, he said, a highly j 
progressive place. Lord Strathcona 57 QUys 
speaks of Canada as "the first na- J
tion from within the Empire and of ra 
the Empire."

City and County Taxes, 1894, 6, 6, 7," 
8. 9.

City and County Taxes, 1907, 1908. 
Water Taxe* 1906, 1907, 1908.

Mr. Thompson severely criticizes 
the conduct of affairs at St. Marx's 
Hospital. "When we arrived»” he said, 
“we had to ring 
five minutes bet'o 
Then a irar 
said that there xvas no doctor in at 
the times. A little later an interne 
came out. smoking a pipe and seem
ingly not much concerned, and when I 
said the mayor of New York has been 
shot and is here, he replied
J1 w111

V.53Herbert W. Wilson.ayor Gaynor is doing as well as 
could lie expected. He slept some. He 
is perfectly conscious. There Is no 
evidence of infection.

(Signed) FERDINAND C. WOLFF, 
house physician, St. Marys.

■M
St.

23.97Joaiah Williams.. Lot 876 Guilford St.

TfW/ , —*
the bell for four or 

ore any one responded, 
se came to the door and

Continued from page 1.
The first alarm for the soith end 

lumber yard fire was sounded short
ly after six o’clock by a passerby. 
Hearing the call of the box just out
side his door, Chief Barrington of 
the Boston tire

ff J j =
•

69 Stanley W. S. Sandy Point 
Road. W vires. V'■ 22.23 Cit» and County Tan*., 1906, 8, T, 8.Estate Ann CrawfordTHE COURTS.

Chancery Division.
The adjourned July sittings of the 

Chancery Division of the Supreme 
Court opens this morning In the 
Pugsley Building at 11 o’clock. His 
Honor Chief Justice Barker will pre
side.

Thr> case of R. Keltle Jones, execu
tor of the last will and testament of 
Catherine Murdock, deceased vs. the 
St. Stephen church. St. John, Eastern 
section of the Presbyterian church 
In Canada and th-3 Natural History 
Society of New Brunswick.

involves the construction of a 
clause in the will of the deceased.

W. A. Ewing. K. C.. appears for the 
executor, MacRae. Sinclair and Mac- 
Ra and Dr. W. B. Wallace, K. C., 
for the St. Stephen church. H. D. 
Forbes and M. G. Teed. K. C.. for the 
Presbyterian church and J. R. Camp
bell and Dr. A. O. Earle, K. for the 
Natural History Society.

ÏÆÆ
60

- -j&xtdepartment In charge 
of the repair station, situated directly 

I opposite Blacker and Shephards yards, 
on Albany street, looked out and see- 

: ing a mass of flame, sounded quickly 
a third alarm, skipping the second, 

j Chief Grady when he arrived pulled 
the fifth alarm, missing the fourth, 
and shortly after sounded the general 
alarm and one other calling for as
sistance from outside companies wlth- 

i in a radius of ten miles. The com- 
! panles that responded included Lynn. 
| Watertown,
Everett. Quincy,

: Hlngham and Cai 
apparatus mad*-

! in 35 minutes, exceptionally fast go

totelephone and see xvliat 
do. I will try and get 

someone immediately.* Apparently 
there was not a doctor In the hospital 
and Rufus and I had to be held to 
undress the mayor, 
doing that Dr. Wm. J. Arlttz, a city 
vlsitihg physician, arrived. He wanted 
to probe for the bullet, but Rufus and 
I objected to his doing that until New 
York physicians arrived on the scene. 
While we were waiting for them Mayor 
Gaynor turned to me, smiled, and said :

"Don’t let them discourage me. 
Thompson,” The mayor was put In a 
private room and cared for by the 
surgeons of the hospital who arrived 
about one half hour to three quarters 
of an hour after our arrival."

The New York physicians attending 
the mayor are Dr. George E. Brewer. 
Dr. George D. Stewart and Mr. Qhas. 
N. Dowd. In addition there was sum
moned Dr. James W. Parish, of Brook
lyn. the Gaynor family physician.

May Be Tried In New York 
After hie arraignment before Re

afternoon, Gal- 
! Hudson coun- 

he sat

i ■
Part ïrt Wo. 87, Celt- 

bration St.
63 Wellington Vacant Lot No. 14

------- White St.
Part S. side City 

Road, No. 112.

Lot No. 345, N. W. 
ride Tower St.

City and County Taxe* 1965, 6, 7, 8*’ 

City and County Taxe* 1908.

18.05Estate Patrick Hanley.62 Victoria

Estate William J. Higgins. 3.20 iWhile we were 9.82

k \
C4

I34.95 ’ City and County Taxe*. 1890 to 1908. 
Water Taxes,* 1990 to 1909.

Estate James Policy.This f3 BrooksHyde Park. Malden. 
Revere, Brookline, 

mbrldge. The Quincy 
the run of nine miles

r

1TERMS OF SALE:—The purchaser shall be required to deposit with the i x» ter of Taxe* at time of sale, a 
money equal to the amount of the Taxes and Water Rate» for which the said Real Estate ia advertised to 

be sold, together with the cost and expense of said sale and conveying of the Real Estate so sold to the purchaser.
the amount of such bid ia insufficient to cover the said amount, the amount to be deposited shall only

ing. sum om
. Although not officially so declared 
the fire appeared to be under control 
at 10 o'clock. The burning embers, 
however, continued to blaze for hours 
afterward and will smoulder probably 
for days.

Although hundreds of families, many 
of them members of the excitable 
Jewish population, were forced to flee 

! from their homes, no serious accidents 
on that account were reported.

The police early ordered all the 
the near vicinity closed.

The Boston department almost lost 
two pieces of Its active apparatus.

2Se. F«r A New Parler Talk But in case 
be the amount of the bid.

The foregoing properties will be offered and sold as numbered.

uy of using "Chlne- 
ot dollars, invested ia 

niah stain, wtH give you 
fnl furniture as need as

That's
Lac". A couple 
this aew ramie 
bright, beauté
■aw and the nan as aew.

•‘China-Lac" stains anâ nniibcs at
DUNCAN G. MXGLEY,

Receiver of Taxes. 1The flames becoming of a baking In
tensity. the firemen were forced tem
porarily to abandon engines numbers 
15 and 22. No horses could be Induc
ed to enter the curtain of flajne and 
pull out the 
of volunteers, firemen and onlookers 

ded to a call and managed to

JR^. PJÏÜCR AtmHwneer , ^ ___ _ r _ ^
The annual picnic of the Sunday the City Cornet Band, paraded to the a larg* crowd of citizens turned out 

school children of St. Peter’s and depot, where they embarked on the to witness the procession. In addl- 
Holy Trinity churches was held on first excursion irain to the picnic tion to the band concert at the picnic 
the Bishop's grounds, Torrybum yeti- grounds. The little boys and girls grounds, there were the usual sports 
terdav. The children assembled at in tlielr best attire looked well as and games, while dinner xvai served 

Peter’s church, and headed by .they paraded thrv.igb tba streets u:d -fficiguj of ladies.

I"Cblne-Mc" gives* china-like ills* 
that is soap and-water pens».

M ilrl pvwi for Puraitare. Ploori. «
Æsr-sjrjusair'-

<
corder McGovern this 
lagher waa sent to the 
ty Jail, at Jersey City, where 
ha his «ell tonight contentedly 
hue a pipe and seemingly pleased with

apparatus. A small corps49
saloons in

respon
drag the engines to safety. SL
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